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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW

YEAR TO ALL OUR READERS!

Please keep your donations coming in 

thank you.

Letterbox

DearEd

Many thanks to Skelton & Brotton Parish

Council for a most appreciated grant of

£500.

'The Key' and Action North Skelton are hav

ing a Christmas Raffle. Please buy the tick

ets which are on sale at the Post Office and

Curly Tops.

Also on sale are North Skelton Xmas Cards

for 25p each.

ALL profits from these sales help towards

future publications of 'The Key'.

All the best for '97

Norma

Peace and Goodwill

"Peace on earth, goodwill towards men" - this
was the first Christmas Carol sung over Beth
lehem on the first Christmas Night. Whatever
we have or think we want or need, there would
be no joy in it ifwe could not live together in
peace. You can spend a fortune on presents
and Christmas Fare and we don't begrudge
anybody's generosity, but best ofall is the gift
of friendship and the kind heart of a good
neighbour. The priceless gifts are the best of
all.

Happy Christmas Everybody!

Rector Tom

On the De Brus page of the August

edition of The Key it was incorrectly

stated that the cafe in Skelton High

Street was closing. We wish to make

it clear that there are no plans to

close the cafe and to apologise to staff and pa

trons for any distress or inconvenience caused

as a result of this statement being published.

1 have just finished reading
the August edition of The Key and thoroughly
enjoyed this as much as previous issues.
1 was brought up in Skelton and lived there un
til1was 21 years old. Marrying a 'townie'there
was no way that he was prepared to move out
to 'woollyback land' and so 1 moved to what 1
would describe as an urban area. For 22 years
life was not the same, the people were different
although we did have some extremely good
friends and neighbours. 1 missed my life in

Skelton and never really settled in my new envi
ronment:

Three years ago 1 moved back to the area and 1
am thoroughly enjoying life again.
Your August issue was of particular personal
interest to me. The article about the Wharton
Arms actually described my home and where 1
spent most of my early years. George and
Rhoda Skipper were my uncle and aunt. They
have now both passed away and are sadly
missed but it is nice that their names live on
when you hear people referring to the pub as
'Skippers' as the locals do.
Secondly, mention was made of schools 1 at
tended, photographs included with names and

faces 1 recognised, teachers whom 1 remembered
and in particular, Joe Reed.
1 was only in disgrace once during my school
days (that's my story and Pm sticking to it!) and

1 was brought in front of Mr Reed. This was
whilst he was headmaster at Stanghow Lane
schooL 1 had, along with one or two of my

. friends, (1 still argue that these people encour
aged me!) locked a very bossy and disliked pre
feet in the toilets which were situated outside
in the schoolyard. 1 did notfeel that this was a
serious offence. After all, lunch would be in

about two hours time when she UJOuld have been
discovered and released.
In hindsight, 1 can now see that this could have
been construed as a minor infringement o} hu
man rights but at the time 1 felt strongly that
my rights were being infringed daily by this per
son! As the saying goes 'All's fair in love and

war'. Mr Reed was more than fair and no offi
cial report was made. 1 would like to think that
he sympathised with my plight!
In his article, Mr Reed actually made mention
of my father whom he must have attended
school with, so as you can imagine, especially
reading the article describing my home, the
Wharton Arms, as it used to be, 1 really did feel
that 1 had returned to my roots and where 1 be
longed.
Thank you and keep up the good
work - 1 look forward to the next
issue.

Sandra Walls, 35 Alford Road,
Brotton.
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Eddie's Wheels
(Eddie Hartley 's Motoring Page)

Abbreviations are a fact of motoring life. We alllmow what m.p.g. is.

F.S.H. is seen in many adverlsand I think everyone lmows the symbol

B.S.A. but do you lmow what A.J.S. stands for? No!. . .. .well it's Albert

John Stevens.

He started off building engines as early as 1897 but it was in 1909

when A.J.Stevens &. Co Ltd got underway. Over the years his motor

cycle machines went from strength to strength. In due course A.J.S.

extended his ambitions into T.T. racing. Two years later, this still

young company won a reputation that was to become practically im

mortal.

Top racing teams like Royal Enfield and Douglas in 1914 favoured twin

cylinder engines. No single cylinder engined bike had won a T.T. race.

No-one thought a single ever would but after finishing 1st and 2nd in

the Senior race it was all the evidence people wanted to look again at

the simple, single cylinder engine of A.J.S. making them so famous

that they had to move to larger premises in Wolverhampton.

Howard Davies won the 1921 Senior T .T. on

a 350cc A.J.S., a feat which has never been

repeated.

Over the years A.J.S. became a fact of life in

the top world of motor cycles, winning Swiss,

European and Belgian Grand Prixs with the

new, overhead cam engines and 800cc v
twins, but the traditional paint colours of

black and gold had been corrupted by purple

panels I

In the late 1920's A.J.S. was a big firm and

their ambitions were running away with

them. In 1927 A.J.S. ventured into commer

cial vehicles and radio and in 1930 started to

manufacture light motor cars - a 4-doot sa

loon and a cheaper, open top 2-seater. They

were both doomed as A.J.S. was accused of

copying the Clyno 9 motor car. '1'0 make mat-
ters worse 1931 was the year of the 's lu m p' L..- .......

and sadly the end of A.J.S.

Factory equipment was

bought by old rivals, CoWer

Bros., for their Matchless

factory. They not only

bought the machinery but

also the name and made it

meaningless by a pro

gramme of badge engineer

ing. By 1949, A.J.S. was

merely a Matchless with a

different badge on the tank

and a black and gold colour

scheme.

This situation even rings

true today. They don't

make 'Rinso' and 'Oxydol'

any more and where did

'Reckitt's bags of blue' and

'Craven A' clgs go?

Eddle Hartley
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You're Only As Good As Your Last Winner!
We talk to Mary Reveley - Local Racehorse Trainer

"You're only as good as your last winner" , were the words that remained in our

minds after talking to local Racehorse Trainer, Mary Reveley. "People in this

game, especially the punters, have short memories, and once you have set a cer
tain standard of success then they expect it all the time!"

Mary had kindly agreed to be interviewed by 'The Key' despite her obvious busy

schedule. While we sat talking in her office at Groundhill Farm, the phone hardly

stopped ringing; owners asking about the well-being of their horses, the press

anxious to know of the whereabouts and chances of her runners, while Mary, her

self, had to ring in her future entries. Mary explained that although she employs a

secretary, Jean Simmonds (nee Ackerley) , she tends to answer the phone herself
'"---------' because of the nature of the calls - usually information on the horses. Jean does

Mary Reveley the wages, typing, computer work, etc - Mary admits she hasn't a clue where com-
puters are concerned! On top of all this was a pile of mail to open and respond to

and a constant flow of stable staff, in and out, asking questions, giving and receiving information and instruc

tions. In fact, by the time we left, we were amazed she'd had the patience to give us her time and answer our

questions!

The walls of the office are covered with photographs of

some of her numerous winning horses . A chart on one wall

showed the whereabouts of every horse in the stable. On

racks on another wall hung rows of brightly coloured, jock

eys' silks: Her son, Keith, wandered in to explain why he'd

prefer a certain horse to run at Haydock because of the

better 'going' , rather than Newmarket - Mary agreed .

Whilst all this was going on, three of her six pet dogs slum

bered in their baskets wondering what all the fuss was

about.

We began by asking Mary where and when she was born Mellottie with head lad, NoelO'Connor
and grew up. "On this very farm, in 1940 - I've lived here
all my life". She has obvious great affection for the place and wouldn't dream of being elsewhere . She

attended Lingdale Primary School until the age of 7 before spending the rest of her educational days at The

Towers, a private school at Saltburn .

On leaving school she helped out on the farm but explained that she'd always had an affection for horses
and had ridden them from an early age. In fact , she met her future husband, .-------------,

George, who's originally from Stockton , whilst riding in the Pony Club. After they

married, Mary and George had two sons, Keith and John. Mary's success on the

'point-to-point' circuit did not go unnoticed and several owners encouraged her to

apply for a trainer's licence.

Her first ever winner was Hello Louis who won a Hunter Chase. Then, as a permit
holder; her first success was the mare Lottie Lehman, from whom Mary bred her

beloved Cambridgeshire winner, Mellottie. We mentioned setting high standards

earlier on and Mary started the trend by winning with her first ever runner as a

profess ional trainer when Legal Session won at Cartmel in August, 1982. From
then on her career has gone from strength to strength - breaking new ground with

every Flat and National Hunt season.

M ary's son - Keith
Mary has built up her racing stable from scratch and it is obvious from meeting her

that it is all down to hard work and dedication. She couldn't , of course , have done

it all on her own, and she's the first to admit that the success she has had is down to team-work and the help

of her family and staff. Husband, George, does a lot of travell ing to the races looking after the horses, while



her two sons are also actively involved in the business. Younger son, John, looks after the dairy farm run in
conjunction with the stable whilst elder son, Keith, is her assistant trainer.

Mary employs over 30 stable staff, 29 of whom live at the
farm in recently constructed and smart looking accomoda
tion. "I don't employ a cook - they're all much too fussy with
their food so I leave them to prepare their own!" There are
also a couple of local girls from Guisborough who work at
the stable. We couldn't help but notice during our visit how
polite and courteous the staff were to us - they all seem
happy although it is obviously hard work.

She explained to us that she leaves most of the work with the horses in the yard to Keith. "He's my right
hand man, I couldn't do without him". Noel O'Connor and Bob Hodge are her 'head lads' whilst Don Carcary
and Michael Herrington are the 'travelling head lads', responsible for and getting the horses to the race-
r-------------------, course. Keith's wife, Fiona, rides out every day at the sta

ble - "She tends to ride the best horses!" Mary commented.

Mary now trains horses for both the Flat and National Hunt racing but
shows no preference - "The only regret is that more injuries occur to the
jumpers. I do find, though, that National Hunt owners are usually more en
r------------, thusiastic than those with Flat horses who

sometimes treat it as more of a business". On
training methods - "Basically Flat and Na
tional Hunt horses work the same, although
the jumpers sometimes work a bit longer and
require 'schooling' over the fences".

L...- - - - : ~ . . . ; ; = . = Mary explained that a typical day starts at 7.00 am when

David Webb on What A Tale the lads and lasses clean out the 'droppings' from the sta-
bles and prepare the horses for their work. The first 'lot' go

out on the gallops to work at 7.30 am. Breakfast is from 9 - 9.30 am then two more 'lots' go out until 12.30pm.
They then have a lunch break and from 3.30 pm until 6.30 pm it's 'mucking out', feeding, grooming, etc. We

asked if the staff become 'attached' to the horses in their care and Mary told ,.........=========---=="
us "They do, but especially the girls". The stables appeared to us in immac
ulate condition considering the number of horses involved - "I started off
with 9 National Hunt horses and now there are 116!"

We asked Mary which were her favourite
horses, past and present. She's obviously
had so many to choose from but finally admit-
ted, "Mellottie has got to be one but I've al- L...- '-'

ways had great affection for Firm Price and John Haykin -stable farrier
Cab On Target". When asked about the
biggest wins of her career she had no doubt - "Mellottie's win in the
'Cambridgeshire' at Newmarket and Cab On Target winning the 'MumMildmay
Novice Chase' at Aintree. We asked which race she'd like to win in the future
and she immediately replied "Any! They're all nice to win and I have no partic
ular race in mind. It's nice for the owners just to have a winner". This is typical
of Mary's modest, down-ta-earth approach to life despite the fame that her
talent has brought her. She told Us her favourite courses are Redcar and
Sedgefield - "( hate travelling". The late, great WA (Arthur) Stephenson who
trained near Bishop Auckland was one of her favourite characters in racing -

L..- .... "He was my mentor" , together with Lester Piggott - "Despite what people say,

Another winnerfor Mary! Lester can be very funny!"

Mary is very content to carry on as she is in life training horses. She wouldn't want to be anywhere else than
at Groundhill Farm Stables. The facilities both in the stables and on the gallops are superb. "We don't have
time to take the horses to the local beaches any more apart from if the odd one has a cut or sore that may
benefit from a paddle in the sea". She likes to wind down at about 6.30 pm and "switch the answering
machine on and sit and relax watching Emmerdale and Coronation Street!"
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Before we finish this article we'd like to make special mention of the latest exciting

venture from Mary Reveley and tier staff. This is the Mary Reveley Racing Club.

For a fee of £150 (inclusive of VAT) members of the public can join the club which ':'

owns a string of horses bought, trained and placed by Mary herself and son, Keith.

Over the past 12 months, the founder members of the club have enjoyed a host of

activities and, of course, winners galore . At present there are six horses running in the

club colours and over the next few years the aim is to give the members of The Mary

Reveley Racing Club winners of the very best races in the racing calendar.

Members enjoy discounted visits to the races, enjoy brilliant social nights with Mary, Keith, jockeys Kevin

Darley and Peter Niven and the stable staff, stable visits and a special Christmas Party. Planned for next

year, hopefully , is a visit to the Galway Festival in Ireland with, of course, the intention of having a runner

representing the club at the meeting. Also, members receive a monthly newsletter packed full of information
about the club, the horses, the yard and what's happening

there, competitions, photographs and much more. They are
also given an 0891 number for up to date information and

stable tips.

Unlike many other racing clubs which are run by dubious,

unscrupulous and untrustworthy people, this one is run and

organised by Mary, herself, and her personal staff and she

has put her name and her reputation on the line to make

the club one of the best in the land - the best run, the most

fun and with most winners - yet still make it affordable for

the ordinary man in the street. We at 'The Key' wish the

Mary Reveley Racing Club every success in the future.

A brochure with details of the club can be obtained from:

The Mary Reveley Racing Club, Groundhill Farm, Ling

dale, Saltburn, Cleveland, TS12 3HD.

Finally we'd like to thank Mary and her staff for allowing us

to visit the stables and thanks to George who showed us

round the yard on a memorable day.

.Mary Reveley is a remarkable woman and we, at 'The Key',

would like to take this opportunity to wish her and her staff

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year with many future
L..- ----Iwinners!

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -

FOUNDATION CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP

Babes & Sucklings

© Are you a mum at home with

toddlers under 5 years old?

© Would you like to come and have a

cup of coffee, a chat & friendship whilst

the toddlers play?

© Please feel free to come

© Every Tuesday lOam - lpm

****************************

* *; 70 Years Ago . . . . . *
* Scottish inventor John Logie Baird intro-;

; duces television ;
* American Gertrude Ederle is the first woman *
; to swim across the English Channel ;

; 50 Years Ago . . . . . ;
;The 'Scrabble' board game is invented ;

* League Football returns to England for the *

; first time since 1939 ;

;30 Years Ago. ;
; The first British 'credit card' is launched and;

* called 'Barclaycard'. *
; 70 years old Florence Nagle is the first::
*womao in Britain to be granted a licence to *

; train racehorses after a 20 year fight ' ;

****************************
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Recipes

Christmas Lasagne Christmas Pudding

1 pkt no pre-cook Lasagne sheet

'Marcel'

Rushpool Hall 2nd Chef

8 oz Butter (225g)
4 oz Chopped Prunes (125g)

12 oz Currants (350g)

8 oz Raisins (225g)

6 oz Sultanas (175g)
2 oz Mxd Peel - optional (50g)

8 oz Soft Dark Brown Sugar (225g) - =-=-
7 oz Plain Flour (200g)
4 oz Peeled & Grated Carrot (125g)

2 oz Chopped Almonds (50g)
6 oz Fresh Bread Crumbs (175g)
% tsp Bi-carb Soda & 2 tsp Lemon Juice mixed

together

Grated Rind of 1 Lemon
Grated Rind & Juice of 1 Orange
3 tablespoons Black Treacle (warmed)

% tsp Nutmeg

% tsp Mixed Spice

% tsp Cinnamon

2 Large Eggs
2 tablespoons Marmalade
4 tablespoons Guinness or Beer

2 tablespoons Rum

1 Cup Cider

These ingredients will make 2 x 1% pint Puddings

)
) Filling

)

White Sauce

2 oz Butter
1 Ib Dessert Apples

1 jar Sweet Mincemeat

2 oz Butter

2 oz Flour

1 pint Milk

1 small tub Creme Fraiche

2 Eggs beaten
2 tblspn Caster Sugar

Peel and core the apples and slice them. Cook

them in the butter until just done (don't overcook

because they will go mushy). Leave to one side to

cool. When cool mix through the mincemeat.
Make the sweet white sauce by melting the butter in

a saucepan, add the flour, mix and let it cook out on

a low heat slowly. Add the milk half at a time mixing

to a smooth sauce. Take off the heat and leave to

cool slightly. When it has done so add the beaten

eggs, creme fraiche and sugar to it.
Make the lasagne up by doing alternate layers of

the apple mix with a little sauce and pasta. Finish
with a layer of sauce on top and sprinkle this with

brown sugar and cook in an oven for 20 minutes at

200 0 C. Serve warr.. with ice cream.

Method

Melt the butter and add to the remaining ingredients

in a large mixing bowl. Mix thoroughly.

Stand a trivet or upturned saucer in two saucepans
and fill one-third full with boiling water. Cover pans

and bring to boil.

Divide the mixture between two pudding basins.

Cover with greaseproof paper. Stand on trivets and
the water should be half-way up the basins. Cover

and boil for 6 hours topping up water as needed.

Leave in the basins to cool.

I.iQ - If you have a slow cooker, steam the puddings

in the same way overnight at a low setting.

'Marcel' M Matthews



All answers on Page 10

CROSSWORD
by Mark Thirkettle

A cross:
1. Scottish pouch 7. Flat fish 8. Plead

9. Cuts short 10. Boney badger

11. Esquire (abb.) 14. Church seat

17. Majorcan city 20. South American.

country 21. Lubricant 22. Types
23. Groups .

Down:
1. Sea bird 2. Piece 3. Furred fish-eating

animal 4. Authentic 5. Capable

6. Scottish loch 7. Fragment

12. Docks or wharfs 13. Capital of Niger ia

15. Saga 16. Barrier, partition 17. Go by

18. Entice, tempt 19. F loor coverings

PUZZLER?

TV QUIZ

1. Who were the three original stars of "Last of the
Summer Wine and what were their character names?
2. Who played Captain Ashwood in "It Ain't Half Hot

Mum"?
3. Who were the two presenters of "Ready, Steady,

Go"?
4. Who played Mrs King in "The Scarecrow and Mrs

King"?
5. What was the name of the stately home in "To the

Manor Bom"?
6. Which 1980's sitcom starred Jim Davidson as the
owner of a terraced house which he was left by his Aunt

Mini"?
7. Which 1970's drama series starred Anthony Andrews
and Judy Geeson as Brian and Susan Ash?
8. Which organisation did the Six Million Dollar Man and

the Bionic Woman work for?
9. What was Timothy Lumsdens job in "Sorry"?
10. Who played Alf GameU's son-in-law in "Till Death

Us Do Part"?

WORDSEARCH

W E R D E R T Y N C J H

I B G E H 0 L L Y H I T

N E I C I C L E E R F G

T T H 0 L L E D R I E B

E H P R E S ·E N T S A N

T L U A S T A B E T C A

U E D T C I C L E M R E

R H D I R G B E B A A S

K E I 0 S A K E T S C E

E M N N T SAS E T K V

Y E G S N OWM A N E U

A S 0 F G H J K L E R S

A man goes to Trafalgar Square with his Rolls

Royce and as soon ~

as he arrives there

he realises he is go

ing to be bankrupt.

How does he know?

BETHLEHEM

CHRISTMAS

CRACKER

DECORATIONS

HOLLY

ICICLE

PRESENTS

PUDDING

SNOWMAN

STABLE

STAR
TURKEY



PHOTO GALLERY

North. Skelton Boy's Brigade

(Photo taken in the field next to John HaWs farm)
Included in this photo are Fred Burluraux, Mr Parte and Dickie Harrison

These ladies were part of a performance of
CThe Pied Piper of Hamlyn' in Skelton Castle

L. to R: Annie Mogridge, Jinny Gosling, Sarah Pennock,
Abbey Lancaster, Mrs Parte, - ? - , - ? - , - ? - , Hilda Beadle, FannyPashley



This photo is of a C. W. S. (Co-op) trip to Blackpool

Back Row includes Dennis Booth, Cliff May, Edie Kitchener, & Mrs Bean
M"rddle Row includes Rose Tremain, Rose Smith, Minnie May, Mrs Booth,

Ron Booth, Edie & Jack Burluraux
Front Row includes Mrs Wallace, Mrs Marshall, Mrs Hugill & Elsie Bean

Those kneeling include Ron Hugill & Jack May

Skelton Football Club - 1924

We know very little about this photo other than John Mather
is on the right of the centre row. If anyone does know more

about it please contact Norma



-- -- - - - - - - - ---------- --- -- --- - -------- - - - - - - - - - ~

" , -

Some village characters enjoying a pint in

North Skelton Workingmens Club

L. to R: -? - , Billy Bowers, Mr Padgeff, 'Link' Green

Stanghow Lane School - approx 1935

Back Row: Ford, -?- , Lancaster, -?- , -?- , -?- , -?- , Holt

3rd Row: -?- , -?- , Alan Richarson, -?- , -?- , -?- , -?- , -?- , -?-

2nd Row: -?- , -?- , -?- , Wrigley, -?- , -?- , -?- , -?- , -?- , Miss Winter (Teacher)

Front Row: Barnes, Dawson, -?-, Wilson, Peel, -?-, -?-, -?-

'------- ----- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - ----"



North Skelton Primary School - 1949

Back Row: R Barwick, T Gordon, R Garret, F Anthill, T Scot:t, T Clayton, R Ellingham,

F Peggs, W Prat:t, A Rawson, J Main

M'uldle Row: J Smith, J Hewlit:t, J Peacock, T Richardson, B Hugill, J Johns

Front Row: J Walker, V CornJorth, D Pearson, C Templeman, 1 Garret, M Marshall,

E Fowler, B Smirthwaite, P Pearson

Stanghow Lane School Netball Team - 1954 - 55

Back Row: P Pearson; -?- , M Simpson,

Seated: S Endine, J Bonard, W Harrison; 1 Garret, J Smith
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Whatever Happened to the
Class of 1976 at Warsett School?

My name is Martin Green and
i I used to live in the village of
f North Skelton many years
I; ago. In fact, some of you read-

ing this article may remember
me as the young lad that used
to help George Craven sell
Sunday newspapers out of the
back of his car.

However, in 1986 I decided to
leave the village and head off
to the dizzy heights of Thom

'---------..... aby, to be, what was then,
near to my place of work at the Post Office in Middles
brough . To my dismay I found out that living in a town is
totally different to living in a village where everybody
knows everyone else. Even having lived in the same
house for the past seven years I only know my next door
neighbours on either side.

The area doesn't seem to have a focal point, the local
pub is always busy but nobody attends the events held at
the local Community Centre. In fact, the volunteers are
ready to pack it all in, everyone seems only interested in
watching TV.

I look forward to coming back to the village every Sunday
to visit my mother, Freda, (I am sure you all know her!)
but how the village has changed over the years. A new
housing estate opposite the Workingmen's Club, a
change of shopkeepers, with the exception of David
Brown, the clean up of Vaughan Street and all the new
families in the village especially in Bolckow Street. At one
time I could name everybody in the street but this has
now reduced to only a few and, being in the village for
only a couple of hours every Sunday, I never get to see
the people that I went to school with. I can only presume
that they are keeping OK.

When I moved to Thornaby I had to give up my voluntary
work on the Village Hall Association as well as being a
life-saver at Saltburn Swimming Baths. However, I am
still the 'tape editor' with the Langbaurgh Talking News
paper for the Blind, a voluntary organisation that I have
been with now for eighteen years. I will give you more
details of how L.T.N. works in a future issue of The Key.

To replace the voluntary work that I lost by moving, I
joined South Cleveland Hospital Radio and presented
their Sunday Request Show for four years but had to
leave when my job took me up to Newcastle Upon Tyne.

After spending five years travelling up and down the A19
and braving the elements of the weather and the 'Geordie
Boys' I decided it was time to go south. I now work for
Post Office Counters in their regional office in Leeds and
will do until something better comes along.

Martin Green

During the summer. George Boocock asked Carl
Green and David Mitchell if they would weed and
clean up Sparrow Park and the War MemoriaL They
did and made a goodjob of it - Merry Xmas. lads. and
thank you from North SkeltonJ

The Duke William is known to have existed as a

pub in 1823 but the present premises are much

more recent than that. Local residents believe that

the Duke William, along with the Wharton Arms

and the Bull's Head, were all built around 1878 to

cope with the population explosion of that time.

The Duke William previously formed part of the

Skelton and Gilling Estates, but was sold by public

auction in 1968. Bought by W. J. Cameron, the pur
chase included the then West End Store, which

was later knocked down and now forms part of the
pub car park. .

An early mystery surrounds the name of the pub.

Although recorded as the Duke Will iam in 1823,

White 's Directory listed it as the Duke of York in

1840. By 1848 it had reverted to its original title .

Duke William had become King William IV in 1830
and died in 1837, but his elder brother, Frederick,

Duke of York, had already died in 1803. There

seems little point for the change and rechange so

long ago.

Just before World War 2, an Arthur Teal applied to
the owners to re-open the pub which had been re

cently closed. This was agreed and for a rent of ten

shillings (SOp) a week the new tenant set up busi

ness. Reputedly a great character, he would pull

himself a pint whenever a customer ordered a

round, but would never fail to pay his own corner

when the time came!

Another well known landlord within living memory

was 'Nimble Nat' Addison of the Bull's Head in the

1930's. Apparently he was instantly recogniseable

by his luxuriant whiskers. One local resident well
remembers, as a teenager, delivering coal to the

pub, and being rewarded with a plentiful supply of

beer. The fact was that it was probably spillage

from the pumps made it no less welcome!

Gordon Fowler

J's Christmas Fluid

1 tall glass

1 generous measure Bianco
1 generous measure citrus fruit juice
Fill up glass with white cider
Add a slice ofan orange
Enjoy!! !

JWilks



Doe Spot ..

Bleeding Wounds

• •
Letterbox

DearEd r

Pat Belrow an' 'im:

P.S. Has anybody any sugge ons for
removing 'ferret muck' stains from gold
brocade,

Yours

: Answers to Crossword and Quizzes
: Crossword
: Across: 1. Sporran 7. Skate 8. Beg 9. Curtails :
: 10. Ratel 11. Esq. 14. Pew 17. Palma 20. Paraguay :

: 21. Oil 22. Sorts 23. Classes .. .
: Down: 1. Skua 2. Part 3. Otter 4. Real 5. Able :
: 6. Ness 7. Scrap 12. Quays 13. Lagos 15. Epic :
: 16. Wall 17. Pass 18. Lure 19. Mats .

.............. ..... ..... ......... ..............

: TVQuiz .
: 1. Bill Owen (Compo), Peter Sallis (Clegg), Michael :
: Bates (Blamire) 2. Michael Knowles 3. Keith Fordyce:

: & Kathy McGowan ·· 4. Kate Jackson 5. Grantleigh :. . .
: Manor 6. Up The Elephant and Round The Castle :

: 7, Danger UXB 8. O.S.O. (Office ofStrategic Opera- :
: tions) 9. ChiefLibrarian 10. Anthony Booth .

Treatments from 100 years ago

Stypics were used to make the blood coagu
late. Turpentine oil (not modern white spirit) or
creosote were applied on a lint cloth. Copper or

ferrous sulphate solution could be used as an
alternative, as could tannin and alum which
were used in wool dyeing. An old fashioned

version of 'plastic skin' was available as collo
dion which could be mixed with Canada Bal
sam and Castor Oil to make it flexible. Interest
ingly, I remember using this when I first at- ·

tended casualties at old Brotton Hospital, on
the recommendation of the Matron. Various
other chemical mixtures were also recom

mended to the doctor of 1890.

Almost all of these practices have finished.
Perhaps modern day cautery with lasers, etc.

is a little kinder, even though it lacks some of
the excitement and daring of yesteryear!

The book warns about using spiders' cobwebs
.in dire terms. Apparently these were popular as
a 'country cure', but the dust contained within

the web was likely to cause infection, including

the dreaded lockjaw (tetanus).

Folks have no idea of the prob-
lems we have with the 'Lamps'. When he

Bleeding from varicose veins must have been first got his allotment, Davy asked us if we
liked pigeons. We said "Yes, they're lovely

very troublesome for doctors. There is a large with a nice suet crust and a few fresh veg-

section in my ancient text book about this. etables/" He went berserk/ WJUzt did we say

Tourniquets of various types were used to wrong/
compress the bleeding area or cut off the blood What with the barking of the whippets all
above the wound. I was fascinated, however, day, the smell of the ferrets and him play-
by the use of what was called 'Stypics'. ing his brass band records on his 'new-

J ~ .~ O ~ ' . • _-= ; ~~\, angled' gramophone, he's driving us mad.
, __•. -. . . ' . '17-' We can't sit on our Patio because he's

. training his pigeons to 'bomb' us every time
we go onto the allotment!

. NDW this latest inference in August's edi
tion of 'The Key' that we stole his 'ottoman
cum-ferret hutch' is taking things a bit too

far.
We have consulted 'Jigger' and he says we
have a good case to take before the highest
authority in the land - yes, the Allotment

Committee/
We realise that this is a very serious step
to take but unless we get a public apology

Fro . IOo-Tonrniqaet made oC t.woatic\:.5with FIG. u .~E:.r.temporised Tourniquet applied to
compr ...ion by bandage.. Femoral Artery, and substantial compensation (at least two

rabbits) then we are prepared to take this
drastic action.

Or Roger Nevil'e-Smith : Puzzler: He's playing Monopoly!
...............................................
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Jane and Gillian were next to run out and just reached

the Bull porch as Davys ferrets ran through the door

straight between Jane and Gills legs. They gave one

scream and like two rats offa trap bolted back inside and
vaulted the bar, 'frightening Margaret to death. She was

stood there pleading with everyone to calm down; by

now it was chaos, tables and chairs flying with George in

the middle trying to restore order. Margaret was livid and

crying "Me lovely pub its ruined and its Christmas Eve"

when a ferret walked stealthily towards her. She spied it

and stood rooted to the spot, then a mind blowing
scream followed as she shot on top of the bar - followed

by Jane and Gillian. They crouched there petrified and

shouting "Help!". By now word had got round North

Skelton and a crowd had gathered. Adam was cracking

his sides with laughter "What a Christmas Eve - its

beller than a Bruno Tyson .fight" : Bodies were laid

everywhere, Mario stood looking in disbelief "Diya

mean to tell me our Stef started all this George?"

"Mario he's barred out for life" cried George. Davy was

just coming round "your Stefans mad, the great galoot

wouldn't let me explain that the bloody Christmas Trees

were yours and I was selling 'em for you". All heads

turned - there was silence. Marto turned a battered
, face to Davy "you mean all this was for nowt?"

Silence reigned until a tiny voice chirped up "Will ya'

save a ferret for Father Christmas dad, he's only got
reindeers ?"......... "I will son" laughed Davy "I certainly

will" and everyone joined in the laughter, all was peace

again. God Bless all bairns this Christmas time. /.

Merry Christmas.

It was Christmas Eve. Davy and Big Rodger were hard at

it, they were having a Cart Boot Sale using Rodgers
horse Bess and his cart. They hadn't a car so a cart was

the next best thing. George Benson let them use the side

of the Bull for their pitch. "Davy what are we sellin?"

"Well Rodg' we've got Tillys rabbit pies and tatty cakes,--="'"

six foot Christmas trees and half a dozen ferrets in tip tO~P======= ~~~ ~~ j~
condition, and pride of place on the front of the cart is me-

rabbit nets, av' woven 'em misell - its a skilled job is hand--"-woven rabbit nets, a' should get a bob or two for them
- ..........=0,

Rodg. How a' got 'em done a' don't know with all r
hassle 'av 'ad from 'im and 'er next door. You'll 'av read

'is leller in Norm's paper - the cheeky devils 'aving me up

in front of the Magnificent Seven in!' Allotment 'ut. Well,

'am glad 'cos there'lI be no apology and no compo, she
wouldn't know what to do wi' two rabbits anyway - when

the Magnificent Seven say to me "have you any reply tc

these allegations" I'll look Bob Tumbull in the eye and tell

'irn - that letter is a pack of lies because I have it on

good authority [Jack, window cleaner] that my gold quilted

Ferret Hutch is in 'er back bedroom, and diya' know what

Rodg, she's growing flamin' tomatoes in it, By God! If

that doesn't pull 'is flag down a' don't know what will - a'

said 'al see me day wi' 'er - as for Jigger, well he's a
turncoat if ever there was one, an' Norm' says that he'll

, not get a mention in!' Key again, he can paddle his own

canoe".

By dinner time Davy and Rodger were doing well, half

their stock had gone. All at once Stefan flew around the
corner of the Bull shouting and bawling "am 'avin you '

Davy, your sellin' them Christmas Trees and doing our

Mano out of a living 'cos 'e 'as a garden centre full".

"Let me explain Stef" cried Davy. "Explain this" shouted

Stef, and let fly with his fist lifting poor Davy up in the air.

He landed in the middle of the cart, frightening Bess who

reared up and bolted into the middle of the road with

Rodger running after her. The trees fell off, Tillys pies

were all over the road and the ferret hutch crashed open

releasing the three remaining ferrets. Marto, Paul and

Tabby came running over "What the hell's going on?"

they shouted and then saw Stefan stood over poor Davy

who was flat out "leave him alone Stef" said Marto

"shurrop - else you'll get one an' all" screamed Stef.
That was like a red rag to a bull, all hell was let loose. '

Marto flew f6r Stef and started fighting. Everyone rushed

out of the Bull and joined in. North Skelton was alive -
I blood and skin everywhere.

, ~

~
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Jim and Ann at Riverside S ta d iu m

~~Refle c t i o n 0 Cha nge
by J im Ramage

Wherever two or three are gathered to- & Mrs Reg Sunley.
gether there is usually an air of nostalgia Asda, Aldi and Safeway were light years
about the conversation, especially amongst away. There was even a cobbler; rhe-eccen-
older people. tric IJgUre of Jack Sayers was very popular,
Reminiscing takes people on varying jour- wh ether bent QVer a last or having his last
neys into the past, reliving memories of by- pint in the Club on a Sunday dinner time,
gone days or events that still stir the imagi- his only rest day.
nation. Another familiar IJgUre was Millie who vis-

Only the other day my brother, from our ited the village half a day each week to cut
native village of Lingdale, and I were dis- hair at a h ous e in Richard Street.
cussing how we both thought that in our The In stitut e was the focal point in the vil-
youth, villages and vil- .-----------------------, la ge for entertain-

lagers seemed to be ment, etc., primarily a
more self sufficient male domain for the
than we are today - members to play bil-
almost everything we liards, snooker, cards
required was in the vil- and dominoes. It was
lage. also the venue for
Certainly, the cama- many a jumble sale,
raderie was much whis t drive, pea and
s t r o n g ~ r and, dare I pie supper and various
say it, more than a meetings.
hint of parochialism Da n c in g was a very
sometimes existed! p opular pastime in
A garden was almost a those days and
must, not only for the 'dances' were regularly
produce on which the held on a Saturday
family thrived but night, mostly in Insti-
many a hard working t u t e Halls. The Silver
miner found it a recre- Star, Robinson's Fam-
ation prior to going ily Band, played at
down to the puborSke1ton, The Victory
club for a drink. Band, with Dennis
It was an era when cor- Brown and Jackie
ner shops and all small Price, usually played
businesses were well at Carlin How and
supported in the vil- Dickie Hunter, with
lage. The Co-operative his Golden Trumpet, at
stores with the adjoin- North Ske1ton. Walk-
ing drapery and butcher's shop were an in- ing h o m e from dances was accepted as the
stitution throughout East Cleveland. The normal t hing t o do then - how times have
'divid e n ds ' they offered were as good as a c h anged!
savings bank to most of its customers. Sch ool children, in most cases, (Stanghow
My own mother often recalled with horror Lane was only a 'stones throw' away from
how, as a very young housewife, she had h er North!) we nt to s c h ool in their own village,
'divi' stopped through over-indulgence! and the m ost rewarding part of the day was
The village boasted an array of shop s; per- the fact that your Mam was always at home
haps Gordon Dowson's was the most waitiJJg for you.
grandiose, but equally important, m ost ob - Father s and sons worked at the local mine,
viously, were the Post Office, Bu t cher which in t he c ase of Lingdale and North
Brown's, Mr & Mrs Bower's corner shop and Skelton was ' only a t the top of the street'.
still probably the most popular fast food, Mining and farming were the predominant
fish and chips, sold by Mrs Barwick and Mr sources of e m p loyment in this area, with
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the occasional few travelling to Warrenby

and Skinningrove Works although I recall

Timiny Bolton travelliDg to Urlay Nook,

. near Eaglescliffe, every day without a car.

Perhaps we were not as open minded in
those ·days, silly superstitions seemed to

cloud our minds. One particular taboo was

that women should not be seen on the

streets when the men were going to workl

Nowadays, young people have to be pre

pared to leave home to seek the employ

ment now lost in this area.

Football for boys and hockey for girls were

on most school curriculums. Unheard of

was the teacher's 'work to rule' . We at Ling

dale School eagerly looked forward to play

ing Stanghow Lane School, captained by

Bob Slater, on the 'cycle track' on a Satur

day morning.

It amuses and amazes me now, with all the

sophisticated programmes at sports halls

and youth centres with innumerable activi

ties, that the youngsters of today have such

a low boredom threshold that they still can

not find anything to do.

We came of age when, at last, we were al-

North Skelton'sfirst car infront
of the "Tute"

(Photo loaned by To ny Watts)

lowed to become a member of the 'Tute' and

felt really grown up in an atmosphere of

friendly rivalry and good-natured banter.

Most villages had a football team, even New

Skelton. North Skelton had both football

and cricket teams with local men, Sid

Tremain and Fred 'Rox' Burluraux eventu
ally becoming professional players.

From what I can gather, the cricketers were

no slouches either, with old timers, Bill

Vasey, 'Panka' Beckham and Sam Kime reg

ularly despatching the ball onto the adja
cent 'shale heap'.

Brotton Grand, the Empire and Regal at Lof
tus and Boosbeck Empire provided the

evening's leisure time entertainment.

Many a friendship developed in the 'back

r ow at the pictures'.

The pubs and clubs catered for many a

thirsty miner and friends especially at the

Waiting for 'openinq time' at
The BuZZ's Head in the 1!120's

(Photo loaned by Tony Watts)

weekend. The BuD's Head, central to the

vilkge, was always a popular house under

mine host, Bob Addison, affectionately

known as 'Nimble Nat' . I have spent many

an enjoyable Saturday night there along
with my brothers-in-law, listening to Frank

and Abby Ward, singing their favourite song

'The Old Red Mill' .
The Workingmen's Club, at the other end

of the village, in my opinion, seemed to en
joy its most popular times prior to renova

tions. The concert room, with a covered bil

liard t ab le in the m iddle , was packed most

Sunday nights w h en Jack 'Choc' Johnson's

party entertained. The impromptu evenings

provided a variety of artistes, with Sid

Tremain acting as compere · and often

'bringing the house down' with 'Golden

Earrings'!
Derek Hodgson, Ken Jackson; Joe Winspear

and Cella Lyons, who often sang about 'The
Old Rocking Chair', were always in great de

mand.

This was the North Skelton that, 40 years

ago, enticed me to settle here with a local
girl and bring up a family, a decision I have

never regretted.
Even though I now can get ice cream at·my

doorstep at lOpm most nights and indulge

myself of Chinese food, I still would like to

awaken to the sound of 'Jonks' Port sweep
ing the pavement early on a morning or per':'

haps a welcome visit from Dr 'Stivvy' who
would warm his hand in front of the {"ue be

fore giving you 'the once over'l
However, I still "feel I have been privileged

to have savoured village life at its best!

Jim Ramage
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The Fire at Rushpool Hall 1904

Rushpool Hall Fire

fire enginedriver in 1904, commentedon his retirement in 1935

that they got into serious trouble for crossing the bridge. No ve
hicleover one ton was allowedover the bridge after the eventsof
February20th.

There is yet another myth connected with the fire - this time to

do with the horses. The tale suggests that two horses died in the
race to the fire, one from the Middlesbroughteam and one from

the Redcar team. The horses were said to have diedfrom exhaus

tion. In reality only one horse died that attended the Rushpool

fire. The mare died on 6th March from a leg wound which be

came infected with lockjaw. The injury was caused when the

swingletree brokecausing the swaybars to trip the lead pair. The

grey received a cut under the off foreleg. The horse was tended

by a veterinarysurgeon but he was unable to save her.

The fire brigade receivedhigh praise for their efforts that night.

. Charles H. Smith commented, at his retirement, on the vast im

provement that motorised fire engines made to response times,

with particular referenceto the fire at Rushpool Hall.

Rushpool Hall, as most of us from this area know, is situated

amid delightful scenery in Riftswood,Saltburn. It was built orig

inally for John Bell, one of the founding 'Fathers' of nineteenth

century Teesside, but we mainlyassociate it nowadayswith pro

viding hotel accommodation, drinks and meals and wedding re-
ceptions. . Water from the rushpool pond, at the front of the Hall, was used

by the Middlesbrough crew as they tackled the blaze from the
There is,however,a fascinatinghistory to the Hall and one ofthe front of the building. The Saltburn hose brigade had been unable

most spectaculareventswas the fire whichgutted the buildingon to use the pond as their hoses were too short to reach. The fire

the 20th February, 1904.Newspaper reports at the time say that was brought under control and the 'smart brigade' from Redcar

the fire, which started in an upstairs room at about eight o'clock, Urban District Council, whichwas passed at Marskeby the Mid-

was accidentally started by a maid. It is _ dlesbrough brigade,arrived on the scene.
thought that the maid took a candle to her - .- ~ ~ ::q:::g:;; .f'" -!!-
room and when she left, in a hurry, to go-= - . ~ - ~ . ' - ~ ' - ~Floor after floor and then the roof began to

back downstairs she left the candle. The win- :-.:: ~ c o l l a p s e , the destruction appeared complete.

dow was open and the curtain wafted into the ~ .."" Reports tell of the glen echoing to the thun-
candle flame and caught light. The fire soon ' ,... derous crashes which sent sparks high into

took hold. the air. The flames shot high into the night

air, the spectators on the north side of the

Hall witnessed a scene of 'terrible grandeur'.

By nine o'clock the following morning the

Hall was .a ruin and only the Skelton and
Brotton crews were still in attendance.

The only casualtyof the fire was one WiIliam
Spragg, a fireman,who was struck by a falling roof timber whilst

helping to carry a heavy carpet from the Hall. After some hours

he recovered and rather than go home he continued to help in
fighting the blaze.

When the maid returned to her room she dis

covered the fire and raised the alarm. The

whole household tried to extinguish the blaze

but with no success. Mr Hamilton, owner of

the adjoining Rigwood, telephoned Sergeant
Haw who in turn contacted Saltburn's part-time hose brigade.

When the alarm was raised many of the people of Saltburn

crossed the bridge and went to the Hall to see what was happen
ing. Messages were also sent to Middlesbrough,Skelton, Redcar

and Brotton fire brigades, asking them to attend.

By the time Captain John Metcalfe and his men (Saltburn Hose

Brigade) arrived at the Hall the fire had a 'thorough hold of its

prey'. It was clear that ~e Hall was soon to be a thing of the past.

Mrs John Bell, an invalid, was wheeled in her bath chair to the

nearby Rigwoodwhilst SybiI,her daughter, organised the 'many

willing helpers' in the removalof what valuables she could from

the burning mansron,

The hose brigade attempted to contain the fire until the other
brigades arrived. The brigades from Brotton and Skelton, under

the commandofCaptain w.P. Robinson, arrivedand soon began

to assist in fighting the blaze. The brigade from Middlesbrough

arrived at the Hall at about eleveno'clock.

The Middlesbroughbrigade had received the call at about nine

o'clock. They hitched the four horses to the light engine and Su

perintendent Gear and seven firemen set off on the hair raising

night ride. They covered the sixteen milejourney in record time.

The night was pitch black and the lurid glare from the ironworks

was said to be welcome. However, the 'light' was left behind at

Lazenby, and from then on the journey was only lit by the lamps

on the engine.

One of the stories that have grown about the fire concerns the

crossing ofthe 'Halfpenny' bridgespanning the valley.The story

goes that the toll keeper was slow in opening the gates and the
fire brigade threatenedto chop them down.This is not supported

by Chief Officer Smith's view of the incident. The truth is per

haps even more exciting. The 'Half penny'bridge was only built
to carry light loads. The 'light' engine weighed two tons thirteen

hundredweight. In additionto this were the four horses and eight

firemen, The bridge held, but Chief Fire Officer Smith, a young

From the Fire Brigade archives it can be seen that after the fire

at Rushpool the type of horse used to pull the steamers was

changedon the adviceofthe Brigade'sveterinary surgeon.

After the fire the majority of the interior decoration had to be

replacedalthoughone featurewhichdid survive was the baroque

fireplace, dating from 1897. Most of the work was carried out by
the local firm of architects, T. M. BottomIeyof Middlesbrough.

The firm appears to have disappearedtoday.

The majority of the external walls of the Hall are constructed

from main seam ironstone, mined in the Bell Brothers' Skelton

Shaft Mine, and this is probably the main reason why the Hall

survived the fire of 1904. The actual structure of the building

was unharmed by the blaze and today Rushpool Hall is being
renovated,by thenew owners,back to its original 1864 standard.

Richard Murphy
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Third and Fourth legs from Hobart to Capetown and back to the finish at Southampton

-----=--~ ~-------~ - ~ -----.---- ~ ~-

The third leg proved to be the toughest with .three weeks. of gales [between 40 and 70
knots] out of the five weeks it took to do the leg. Some of the quotes from the yachts
gave an insight into the conditions they faced: Pride of Teesside - "as the waves started
to take on the proportions of the rolling English Downs with the odd Matterhorn thrown
in to make life interesting". British Steel H: "70 mph winds laced with ice. Waves
bigger than houses approach and you think its curtains, but the boat forges into the waves
and ten feet of water buries the yacht, including crew, from stem to stern". Sacred, no.
Terrified yes!

On the stars and wildlife the yacht Interspray reported on the glistening lights which
scanned the skies, the search lights of the Aurora Australis, lighting up the skies for
hours on end with a light show of magnificent proportions. This together with the
whales, dolphin and ever present albatross reminded us constantly of natures might. .

The Yachts fmally made it to Capetown with 1st Group 4, 2nd Hofbrau Lager, 3rd
Nuclear Electric, 4th Commercial Union, 5th British Steel H, 6th Rhone Poulenc, 7th
Coopers & Lybrand, 8th Heath Insured, 9th Interspray, 10th Pride of Teesside.

The 17 April was the start of the final leg from Capetown. I was on board British Steel
H and we got off to a great start. We put up our Genoa [largest of the foresails] to allow
us to pull away from the rest of the fleet in really wet and windy conditions . It wasn't
long before 'I didn't feel so good and was sick during the night on my watch but got over
the sea sickness after two days. I was given the job of looking after the engine used to
charge the batteries and supply high pressure water for the watermaker as well as be
available in case of losing a mast or 'man overboard'. Important jobs, making me feel a
valued part of the team.

Included in the things I will never forget was the wildlife. Dolphins swam along side
with a phosphorescence glowing green leaving torpedo streaks in the water. Shoals of
Tuna, sometimes asleep just lolling around in the water until they heard the yacht and
then scattering like rabbits. Flying Fish, which don't really fly but glide, and how far
depends on how windy it is. Whales, Pilot and larger types could be seen spouting water
even though they were miles away. Becalmed in the Doldrums and Azores, through the
still air a butterfly would flutter past and we were hundreds of miles from the nearest
land.

Coming across the Bay of Biscay was really exhilarating. The sea was quite rough and we
were surfing down the waves with spray coming about nine 'feet up each side of the
yacht. We were third place but trying for first. The first land I saw was coming up the
Channel with Guernsey to the East. Amazing, we had passed the Ascension Islands, the
Azores and the Canary Islands but never saw any of them. Coming through the Needles
and into the Solent we were still in third place and finished 15 minutes behind
Commercial Union and an hour behind Group 4 - after five weeks and one day, that was
close. The final positions for the leg were 1st Group 4, 2nd Commercial Union, 3rd
British Steel H. The overall winner was Nuclear Electric by half an hour from Group 4.

When we came into Ocean Village everyone we passed was clapping. There was a band
playing and cannons going off. Wine and champagne were thrown to us to celebrate and I
was really proud to have been part of such an enormous event, but sorry that it had to
end there as I'd enjoyed every minute of it. It truely was a Cllollenge of0 Met/me.



CURLY TOPSti Unisex Salon ~
Book now for Xmas .: ,..

Competitive Prices &

Special Offers
throughout the year

Phone 01287 650257

Elmora N u rseries

Growers to the Trade

~
Open 7 Days G

• 0 . Flowers, Plants

Fruit & Veg

Holly Wreaths, Xmas Trees

& Bouqets to your requirement

Call and see Mario & Staff
for friendly service

Cleveland Country Store

\ ~
Pet Store

Pigeon ' Corn

orse & Poultry Feed

Riding Wear

Auto Parts

'- - ~ Open 7 Days

Mon to Sat - 9am - 5pm

Sunday - 1Dam -3pm

Tel: 01287651864

North Skelt on
Post Office

Tel: 01287 650864

DAVIDBROWN
FAMILY BUTCHER

A. Xmas Fayre ~
:Jf/" ,l1Pies to Please; ~

.Hand Raised Stand Pies

Poultry Fresh from Local Farms

' ORDER EARLY!

MerryXDJas

from DAWD 8l STAFF

A
BuU'sHead

~
DECEMBER,

18th - Big S i s t e r ~

20th - Disco ~
21st - Cat Nab

22nd - Xmas Quiz

23rd - R h yth m Bandits
26th - Race Ntte? ~

27t h - Bills Hea d 'X m as Draw
2 8 t h - Squad

30th - China Grove
31st - New Years Eve"

Snappy Snacks
27a, Vaughan St

North Skelton '

A·J- A
M erry Xmas &

Happy New Year
" ., 1\

to all our customers

li ~ .
Terry, Leslie, Derek & Jane

D r i v e - ~
Tyre Centre ~

Ca r, T ruck, Farm & . .'

, M otorcycle Tyre Specialists

Punctures &

Computer Wheel Ba lance '

,Boococks Garage,

North Skelton

Tel: U1287 653222

P IL TABEHNEH

Plastering - Artexing - Caving

Guttering - Roofing

All Small Building Work

14 Tintern Road, New Skelton

Phone 01287 - 6SOB1S

The Second Hand Shop
7/8 'Holmbeck Rd, North Skelton

'Bric a Brac'

Bought

and Sold

Also Brand New Beds

Open Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri only

10 am - 5.30 pm

Phone 653000

Snappy Snacks

Tel: 01287654700

Many Thanks to
Marjorie Matthews

& Jean Tokarski

jar the 1996

Excursions

Well Done &

Merry Xmas

to you both!


